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MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
REVIEWED BY J. B. WHITE

PRICE, 5 CE TS

10NDAY, FEBRU RY 6, 1933
N

ERT

A concert was presented to the
President of Me ullum Pictur , Inc. students of the College by the inGives [l\ustratefl Lecture Whkh
ternationally famous Norfleet Trio
Includes Series of Pictu;re
Wednesday ev ning, February 1 at 8
P. m., in Bomberger Hall. The Tr;o
OLD AND NEW OMPARED
i composed of
atherine Norfleet
viol:nist, Helen Norfleet, pianist, and
Mr. J. B. White, president of Mc- Leeper Norfleet, cellist.
The unCullum Pictures, Inc., presented an usually fine program which they renunusual review of the motion picture derld is as follows:
industry to the student body in Bom- Tr.o in B Flat ........... Schubert
berger Hall on Thursday evening,
All gro moderato
February 2.
Andante un poco mosso
The entertainment consisted of an
Scherzo--Allegro
illustrated I cture by Mr. White
Rondo--Allegro vivace
which included an instructive series From Trio in D Minor .... Arensky
of motion pictures.
A comparison
EI gia Adagio
was made between "The Great Tmjn
Sc:horzo--Allegro molto
Robbery," which was the first mot:on Nuwana's Love Song .... .. Cadman
picture produced, and a modern The Wa ter Wheel ........ Goossens
"Mickey Mous" talking cartoon. Sequ:dillos Gitanos. Fernandez Arbos
An amusing contrast wa also made Molly on the Shore ....... Grainger
of pictures of Mary P ;ckford as she
----u---appeared in 1910, 1920, and 1930.
In a serie of slides entitled "Edi- URSINUS GRAPPLERS WILL
son to Eddie Cantor" many unu sual
pictures were shown, which included
TRAVEL TO F. and M., SAT.
the funeral of President McKinley,
Broncho Billy, Pearl White, Will iam Coach Carleton' Wre tIer Will EnS. Harte, Charlie Chaplin, Lon
counter Undefeated Lanca trian
Chaney, and many other pictures and
in the Bie ecker Gymna ium
stars wh:eh appeared on the screen

CO=EOS LURE MANY MEN TO
BRILLIANT LORELEI DANCE
ffair Gail)
Valentine
me ter'
Second
Activitie
K

Inaugurates
ocial

D Hl

BAND

Grizzly Courtmen Win 2, Lose 1;
New Inter - Dormitory League Opens
Circuit Opens on February I, Top Muhlenberg, Leb. Valley
In Lineup Frays; Lose To
Six Games To Be Played
P. M. C.
Each Week

Ul'sinus irens, emulating the famThe Freeland Par ons opened the
ous (or infamous?) Lorelei, called to
unwary Bear co]]eg:ans on the banks Inter-Dorm League by trimming the
of the Perkiomen, the evening of Derr Hall pa ser 1 -17. After being
Friday, pass d. A lal'ge number of hopelessly in the rear throughout the
valiant m n were lured to the floor of game, t.he Den Hall lads opened a
the Thompson-Gay gymnasium by ustained rally that ended but one
point short of victory.
t.he w;ly co-eds.
The
Brodbeck
yclones swept
Ken Nichols and his band's soft
music, together with the valentine through the ul'tis Hall team by the
decora t' on mot.if, provided a favor- score of 24-17. The game was unalble atmosphere for the sirens' calls. usually hard played with the Cyclones
Gay t.y, languidness, and good ,viII hav.ng matters in their own hands
througout.
Substitutions on both
prevailed.
Even Lorele i dances must be chap- sides were many, about 30 players
eroned. The great responsibility for taking part.
The highly touted Stine Hall team
this s:ngular occasion was placed
upon 11.'of. and Mr • J. Harold Bl'own- played to an ea y victory over the
back, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. John on, Day students by the score of 32-9.
Miss Gladys Maybel'l'Y and Mr. Bla ir The Sfne Hall lads attained an inul'mountable lead and could have unEgge '31.
Martha Moore '34, Mir:am MacFad- doubtedly cored more had they so
(Continued on page 4)
den '34, Helene Gohs '33, J eannette
- --u------Baker '33, Claude Lodge '33, Robert
Bennett '34, Robert Cunningham '34, CHAPEL PEAKER
ECURED
and Walter Welsh '33 were the comfrom 1902 until 1932. The program
BEAR TEAM HOPEFUL
FOR ECOND EME TER
mittee res'ponsible for the success of
was concluded with the showing of
Pathe News in 1915 and an ed ucaOn Saturday, Februal'Y 11th, Coach the co-ed's annual soc:al function.
A number of worthwhile chapel
tional talking p :cture entitled "Dis- Carleton's Ursinus grapplers will 1'e----u----speakers have been secured for this
pel'sal of See ds" showing the manner su me their campaign. On this day
coming semester. The fir t of these
in which seeds of various plants are the Bear wrestlers will travel to Lan- PHILA. ALUMNI TO HOLD
is Dr. John Baer Stoudt, secretary of
carr:ed to locations favorable to de- caster, where they w:l1 encounter the
ANNUAL DINNER FEB. 24 the Huguenot Society of Penna., who
velopment.
stlong F. and M. outfit in the BieseckThe Philadelphia annual alumni will give a chapel address February
The entire lecture and entertain- er Gymnasium. Last season Urment wa presented with the pur- sinus was decis ively beaten by the dinner will be held Fl-iday, February 22, on "The Anee try of George Washpose of giving an accurate histor:oal Lancastri ans, who won all eight 24, at 6.30 o'clock, in the Benjamin inton."
Founders' Day will be observed on
study of the development of this im- bouts, five of wh:ch were by falls; Franklin Hotel, 9th and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia. The speakel'S March 23 but the speakers for the ocportant industry. Mr. Wh ite's lec- the final SCO'I'e was 34-0.
will be Don Rose, columnist of the casion have not yet been definitely
ture presented in compact form facts
Ph:Jadelphia "Public Ledger", W. R. decided upon.
.
Both Team s Undefeated
and entertainment which pl'oved of
On March 2.8 theTe wlll be a le~ture
This season Ursinus hopes to Douthett, 1912, of Ursinus football
the utmost interest.
aV Enge itself for its trouncing of a fame, and President Omwake.
Ur- i by Dr. Francl~ J. ~cConnelJ, Blsh~p
----u---year ago.
The Bear team was sinus alumni and former stud ents of the MethodIst Ep,scopal Church In
"A WAGNERIAN FESTIVAL"
easily the victor in its two meets of liv:ng in the Phil::\delphia District New Y,ork.
An Ill ustrated tr~vel ..lecture by
SELECTED FOR MAYDAY the current campaign, taking over (Pennsylvania, within 30 miles of
both Temple and Brooklyn Poly. PhiladeJ'ph:a, all of New Jersey south Bran.;,on ~eCou, .entltled .. Dre~.m PicA pageant written in commemora- However, F. and M. likewise boasts a of Trenton and all of Delawa1'e) will tur s WIll be given Ap1l1 6 In the
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of. clean slate on the mat thu.s far fOl' be welcom~d. If an individual notice Sci ence Building. Mr. De Cou is said
Wagner's death was awaTded first the present season.
In Its se:en Idoes not reach you (the mailing list to have ~ne of the best set of picpr:ze in the annual pageantry writing s~artB! t.he F. and M. team cla.ms I being curtailed this year to reduce tures avallruble.
contest spon ored by the Ursinus vlct~les over such opponents . as Iexpenses) this announcement is to
On May 15 (tentative) there will
Woman's Club. Louella Mullin, '33, Davld son, M. 1. T., Johns ~opkl!ls, be considered an equally warm in- be a .chapel address by Dr. Charles
is the author of the winning produc- an? C. ~. N. Y. T~e l~tter, wl~h mne lvitation to attend. The charge i W .. GJlk~y, Dean ?f the Chapel, at the
Reservations and Umver Ity of ChIcago.
tion. In accordance with custom, the pomts, 1 F. and M. s h .gh scol,ng op- $2.25 a plate.
w:nning pageant will be presented by ponent to date; the ~ancaster team checks should be sent to E. C. WagU-----the women students of the College has shut out most of ltS opponents.
ner, Acting Tr easurer, 526 E. 14th FIVE URBINUS DELEGATES
on the occasion of the annual May
Coach "Charlie" Mayer
St., ChEster, Pa., if possible before
TO RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
Day festivities.
F. and M., which is considered one February 20.
Seven pageants wel'e offered this of the best teams in the East, is
----"U----Five Ursint1s students went as deleyear in competit:on. According to coached by "Charlie" Maysel', who is
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
gates of the College Y. M. C. A. to
the estimate of the judges, they were also graduate manager of athletics
the Buck Hill Falls conference of the
all of high calibre. In addit:on to at the Lancaster institution. Before
The Ursinus Men's Glee Club pre- Middle Atlantic States Intercollegthe prize winning production, "The coming to F. and M., Maysel' was sented a program of unusual quali- iate Y. M. C. A. held last Friday,
Festal Day," wr:tten by Martha wrestl :ng coach at Iowa State Uni- t:es in the Lansdale Senior High Sat urday and Sunday, February 3 to
Moore, '34, received 'special mention. versity. He has coached and de- School, Tuesday, January 31.
This 5, at The Inn at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
Miss Moore's pageant was based upon veloped championship teams there, musical treat was for tlhe ben fit of The students who attended the conleaving an enviable record in the mid- the Lansdale High School athletic as- ference were Louis Peters, '34, Clair
a Greek Dionysian festival.
sociation. Jeanette Douglas Harten- Hubert, 33, William Evans, '35, WilMrs. Ogden w:ll again have charge weSll. befoTe coming to Lancaster.
Both teams on Saturday w:II be stine was the conductor and Alfred C. liam Tempest, '35, and Alfred L.
of the dances for the May Day production, and plans to begin working made up chiefly of experienced grap- Alspach '33 the accompanist.
Creager, '33.
The program included:
upon them at once.
Students who plers. Led by Capt. Paris, Ursinus
The theme of the conference, which
are interested in joining the dancing will bl'ing back also Peterson, Al- "The Song of the Jolly Roger"
was attended by about 200 delegates
Candish from colleges
groups are expected to l'eport to Mrs. sspach, Shollenberger, and Citta, as
and
universities
Ogden in the gymnasium at their men who partic:pated in the F. and "Winter Song" ............ Bullard throughout
the
Middle
Atlantic
Glee Club
convenience tomolTow, or next Tues- M. meet a year ago. F. and M. has
States, was "The Christian Student
day at the latest. Her hours at the the bulk of its las,t year's team back. "VenE·tian Love Song" ....... Nevin in a Machine Age." The leaders of
College are from 9.00 to 2.00.
The Its leader, Capt. Paul Cassel, W1'est- "The Temple Bells" Woodfol'd-Finden the conference were selected from
dancing classes are scheduled for one ling his fourth year orf val'sity com- "At Father's Door"
var:ou walks of life, some from the
petition, w:ll grapple in the 155 pound
Russian Folk Song church, some from labol', some from
hour each week.
Glee
Club
class.
the field of economics, and still others
L, Mullin Wins Prize
VioJ:n "Sarabande" ..... .. .. Bohm from international student organizaA Wagnerian pageant written by
U
Mark Stoudt
tions.
Louella MUllin, '33, has been chosen ADDRESS BY P. E. DEITZ
"The Stars and Stripes Forever"
The Ur inus delegates spoke with
(Continued on page 4)
ON SCOITISH UNIVERSITY
Sousa
pecial intere t of the mes ages and
------U---Rev. Purd Deitz, formerly a stu- "/Mulligan Musketeers"... Atkinson leadershi'p of Bi hop Francis J. McY. W. NOMINEES
dent at Ul'sinus and now pastor of "Laughing" ................ .. Abt Connell of the Methodist Episcopal
Glee Club
Church, one of the most widely known
Nominations and appointments for the Trin:ty Reformed Church, Philaseveral positions were made at a delphia, spoke on "Life in a Scottish Trombone "Liebestraum" .... Liszt ehurchmen in Ame1;ca today, and of
Charlton
Bonham
Francis P. Miller, of Yale University,
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Univers:ty" in a chapel addl'ess made
and formerly very actively connected
held in the Y room of the Library on to the students, Tuesday, January 17. "Prayer of Thanksgiving"
Folk Song of N ethel'lands with the international student moveRev. De:·t z said that students in
Thursday, February' 2nd.
Evelyn
Glee Club
ment. Another outstanding man preOmwake, '33, was appointed to fill Scottish Univer itie present a shabthe position of chairman of the com- by picture in comparison with the "Land Sighting" ............ Grieg sent at the coference was Profes-or
Glee Club
Paul Limbert, of Columbia Univermittee in charge of the regular Wed- student of our Ameri03n Colleges.
----'u---ity. It is expected that Profes or
nesday evening meetings of the Y. Most of thEm, according to him, are
Limbert will be here at Ursinus ColW. C. A. This position was left receiving their education by sacr;fi- ILLUSTRATED ART TALK
They
vacant by the resignat:on of Ruth cing fine clothes and foods.
AT JOINT "Y" MEETING lege under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A. for PTayer Week, to be held in
aim always to w:n academic distincWhite, '33.
The Chr:stian organization
will the neal' future.
Mary Helen Alspach, Sarah Helen tion, and for that alone they go to
have a joint meeting on Wednesday
The Buck Hill Falls conferenee was
Keyser, . Lyndell Reber,
Kathryn school.
In Scotland the Urriversities have evening. Mrs. C. H. Regal', welJ- particularly helpful, in the opinion of
Flynn, and Lydia Ganser were nominated for the position of Freshman no roster cards, schedules, or busy known Collegeville resident and auth- Our representatives, in that no at"listener" in the Y. W. C. A. Cabi- executive officers -as in our schools, ority on art, is to be the speaker. Mrs. tempt was made by the leaders to
net.
Huldah Myers, '33, Martha but a smooth-running academic or- Regal', who has traveled extensively force the delegates to accept their
Very spirited
Moore, '34, and Marion Kern, '35, ganization based on the solidarity of in this country and abroad, will ad- pre-conceived ideas.
were appointed to the Central Nomi- ancient customs and dignified for- dress the members of the two Christ- and interesting discussions enlivened
ian associations on the subject "Re- the program, and ample opportunity
nating Committee to represent the maI:ty are found instead.
Mr. Deitz has just returned from a ligion and Art." She will illustrate was given those present to present
Y. W. C. A.
The Social Committee is planning post-graduate study in the Univer- her remarks with a fine collection of their own ideas on the questions of
a series of tri'ps to neighboring fac- sity of Edinburgh .and therefore is lantern slides. The meeting will be Religious Convictions, Economic Retories. Dorothy Patterson, '35, is widely acquainted with Scottish cus- held in Bomberger Hall, and will be- construction, and International Regin at 7.00 o'clock.
lations, which were considered.
making the necessary arrangements. toms.

The Ur inus basketballers regained t.heir winning tl;de by deci ively
defeating L banon
alley on Saturday night by the score of 46-37.
From the opening whistle, the
Bears displayed their uperiority over
the Valleyites and were never headed,
always maintaining a comfortable
margin. The Bears racked up 5
poin before Lebanon could break into the scoring column when Smith
sunk a fouJ try. Elmo Sommer' fast
play featU1'ed the first half. He gained four field goal and two fouJs during the fir t frame to total ten points.
The half ended with the score 17-7 in
favor of the "Chasemen."
The start of the final canto was a
repetition of the first.
The Bears
gradually forged ahead on field goal
by John on and Lodge to assume a
lead of 42-26. At thi junction the
visitors staged a rather sustained
rally drawing up to within six points.
Here Lodge concluded his sen ational
play during the second half by sinking two field goal to clinch the game
for the Bears.
Captain Lodge was by far the most
ou tanding performer on the Collegeville court Saturday night. He unleashed a barrage of field goal during the second half that fairly overwhelmed
the Annville collegians.
Lodge dropped no Ie
than eight
twin pointel's, seven of the e coming
in the second half. "Chuck" Smith,
Lebanon guard, staned for the visit(Continued on pag-6 4)

----U---NELL-CO A
DOW

LEBANO

VALLEY

The Snell-coached coeds launched
their 1933 court campaign by easily
downing the Lebanon Valley girl to
the tune of 39-21. The varsity forward scored at will and ran up 15
points before the visitor realized it.
Captain Rhea Wheatly played her
usual fa t game at sidecenter. Helen
Lewis, in her fir t year of var ity
competition, was the only member
to play the entire contest.
Rena
Grim, Bups Francis, and Mildred
Godshall were the scoring aces for
(Continued on page 4)

----u---NATIONAL FARM

CHOOL TOPS

URSINUS FROSH TEAM, 51-25
Averaging 59 points per game for
the firSll. srix tilts this season, Coach
Samuel B. Samuel, National Farm
School courtmen, remained undefeated today by winning from Ur inus
College Freshmen 51 to 25 on the
Fal'm School floor.
Cohn and Engleberg played well
for the Farm Schoolers. For the Collegeville Collegiates, Calvert, the big
centre, was the out tanding supporter
(Continued on page 4)

----u---EASTERN PENNA. CONFERENCE
F. and M......... ... 3
o
Gettysburg .......... 4
1
Ursinu ............. 3
1
Albright ............ 3
1
Lebanon Valley ...... 2
3
Muhlenberg ......... 1
4
DTexel .............. 0
6
-----u-----

1.000
.800
.750
.750
.400
.200
.000

COMING EVENTS
Monday, Februal'y 6
Women's Debating Club Meeting.
Tuesday, February 7
Varsity Basketball-Dl'exel, away.
Freshman Ba ketball vs. Drexel
Ft'esh., away.
International Relations Club Meeting at Shreiner Hall.
Wednesday, February 8
Joint "Y" Meeting in Bomberger
Hall. Mrs. Regal' will talk on
"Art."
Thursday, February 9
Concert by the Men's Glee Club at
Phoenixville High School at
3 p. m.
Fr;day, February 10
Basketball vs. Gettysburg, away.
Saturday, February 11
Basketball vs. F. & M., away.
Freshman Basketball vs. V. F. M.
A., away.
Wrestling vs F. & M., away.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1933
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........... ................ . ANN M. BRADY

1Ebitorial Qrummrnt
TO THE FRE HMAN RiD flEES
In anot her column of this issue a list of sorority members has been
printed. Thcis is for the benefit of the Freshmen women who have been inquiring who theil' possible sorority sisters might be.
Since the next two weeks have been designated as "Rushing Season",
t might be well for the Freshmen to get acqua.inted with as many of these
girls as possible. If invitations are extended to you, it is only fair to yourelf and to the sororities that you attend all of their social functions .
By doing this, both you and bhe S()Irorities might come to truly favorable decisions. Be careful of your choices; weigh all possibilities in the balance and then select accord ingly.
We wish you luck!

*

*

*

*

*

OUR PROPO ED LITERARY MAGAZINE
A few weeks ago an editorial appeared in t he 'Veekly regarding the
possibility of a Literary magazine at Ur9i nus. As yet no definite action
has been taken regarding bhis but we aTe hoping and asking that the near
future will bring results. Of course there are disadvantages whioh might
deter the publication of such a maga~ine but it is hoped that Ursinus will
be abl e to surmount these. Howevel', with your sup'p ort and interest we
will be able to do so.
There are many' who favol' this publication and it is our desire that the
faculty decide upon it acceptance as soon as p ossi ble.
A. M. B. '33.

*

*

*

*

*

THE CLASS OF 1937
The time is fast approaohing when many high school seniors and others
are beginning to consader entrance into institutions of higher 1earnng. Students of Ursin us can do much in the enrollment of h igh calribre,
young men and women in the class of 1937.
Personal contact with pl'Ospecmve students is of infinitely more value
than a flood of literatul'e. In every community now represented there are
young people who would ohoose Ursinus as their Alma Mater, were some one
to explain the manifold advantages of this institution t<> them.
Personal advice from a friend carries more weight than impersonal
pamphlets and circulars. The present friends of the College can exert a
strong influence and help the College maintain its high standard by helping
to personally select all its prospective students.
A . C. A. '33.

Men Debaters Seleded
For Season's Encounters
After try-outs in the Faculty Room
of the Library on Thursday evening,
February 2, Professor Harvey L.
Carter, coach of the Men's Debating
T eam, picked the Affirmative and
Negative representatives to meet the
debating teams from rival schools
during this season. He was assisted
in the judging of the candidates fOl'
the team by Professors Witmer and
Bone.
Each of the cand idates, who were
Ober Hess, '33, Alfred C. Alspach,
33, Paul Shelly, '36, Irving Sutin,
34, H. Allen Coopel', '35, James E.
Palm, '33, Jesse C. Heiges, '35, and
John Lloyd, '36, gave five minute
speeches presenting one phase of the
negative or affirma,tive arguments in
support or opposition to the proposition, "Resolved: That All Intergovernmental War Debts, Including Reparations, Be Cancelled."
It was necessary to pick two affirmative and two negative teams, in
view of the fract that some of the
debates to be held will be of the
Oregon type and some of the more
regular style. In the regular debates the Ursinus affirmative team
will be composed of Cooper, Palm,
and Sutin, with Shelly as alternate,
while Alspach, Hess, and Heiges, with
Lloyd as alternate, make up the negative team. The Oregon type teams
will be made up as follows: Negative,
Heiges and Hess; affirm a tive, Cooper
and Palm.
The following schedule of debates
was announced by Professor Carter:
February 14: Franklin and MarSlhall-dual debate. Affirmative team
home, Negative team away.
February 15: Gettysburg-dual debate. Affirmative team home, Negative team away.
Februal'y 16: Juniata--Negative
team away.

February 17: Western Marylanddual debate. Affirmative team home,
Negative team away.
February 22: University of Pennsylvania, home.
Question: "City
Manager."
March 8: Wagner College, home.
Negative team.
M,arch 9: Susquehanna College-dual
debate.
Affirmative
team,
away; Negative team, home.
March 10: Wagner College, at Staten Island, N. Y. Affirmative team.
March 13: Rutgers, at N eJW Brunsw ick, N. J. Affirmative team.
March 16: Drexel-dual debate.
Mixed teams (Men and Women)
Pending.
March 20: Villanova: home. Negative team.
March 23: Lincoln
University,
home. Pending.
----U---DAWN HIKE PLANNED
A dawn-hike will be held by the
CoI1ege Division of the
Sunday
school next Saturday morning. The
excursion will be concluded shortly
after sunrise by a bon-fire and refreshments. Please
pay
before
Thursday evening, a fee of ten cents
to Jerry Wenner '33, Gilbert Bartholomew '35, or John Clark '34. All
students are invited to attend and to
~ring others with them.
----u---VESPERS
The Vesper service Sunday evening, which was held in Bomberger
Hall, was conduoted largely as a
poetical meeting. The poems whioh
were read were: "Four Things" by
Henry Van Dyke, "The Dinner Strategy" by Edwin Markham,
and
"Abou Ben Adhem" by Leigh Hunt.
"Now the Day is Over" by Sabine
Baring-Gould, and Kipling's "Recessional" were included as part of the
program.
A violin obligato was
played by Muriel Ingram.

LANDES MOTOR CO .
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

Yeagle & Poley

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
To the Editor of the W eekly:
FORD
My attention during the last few
SALES and SERVICE STATION
months has been frequently called by
alumni and followers of Ursinus ColVISIT THE
lege to the fact that the College do s
not receive proper recognition and
COMMERC AL HOUSE
public:ty either in Philadelphia newsSandwich Shop
papers, or those of Ursinus students.
According to my understanding of
hIcken nndwlcl1 ................ 35c
the problem, at the beginning of this
Hot Dee f or llot Pork ............ 2iic
year, steps were taken to form a pubL e ttuce, Tomato with Dre Ing .. . 15c
licity department. The purpose of
Im)orted IVI
b ee e ........... 15e
this department was to gain proper
Hamburge r nndwlch with Onion .. ]~c
orn Beef nndwlch ... . .... . .... 20c
recognition in the student's home
Lh e r Pudding andwlch ......... 15c
town papers as well as the larger
Limburger hee e . . ......... . .... 15c
OllYe , Lettuce and Tomato ..... . 20c
paper. So far this plan has been a
Lettuce, Tomato and Bacon ...... 20c
dismal failure. Practically nothing
Egg or hee c ,nndwlcb .... . .... 10e
' plc cd Ham or nam Balogna .... tOe
has even appeared in home town
papers. In the laTger papers it is
All kind of ombinntion and IVlche .
very often very trying on the eyes to
scan t h e last page looking for the
THE ROMA CAFE
Ul'sinus paragraph.
It is not my attent:on to criticize
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
"Jing" Johnson, because this type of
Phone 2801
work does not fall under the scope of
his duties. Instead it lies with the
SPAGHETTI
publicity department.
Cooked
in
lhe Real Italian Way
I am very much in favor of having
a publicity department and the advantages to be gained from this are
self evident. Most colleges seem to THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
hav e realized this. Why hasn't Ursinus?
QUALITY, SERVICE
A few of the most important a ids
which this department would give
and COURTESY
the college aTe:
(1) It would bl.jng alumni of the
college in closer contact both w ith
activities of college and the students
themselves.
(2) It would interest prospective
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
students in the college of the type of
acbivities carr:ed on in the college.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Since the present attempt has
made very Ii ttle headway in carrying out its dut:es, I am taking the
TUDENT HEADQ ARTERS
R 1 U
liberty to offer a plan whdch I feel
will have mOTe s uccess. This plan
F Al'tIO S "em "BUN
would include not only athletics, but
CAMERAS and FILMS
social, literary, and debating, as well
as educational fields.
My plan briefly is as follows:
(1) The department shall consist
of five members.
(2) Chairman, shall be a member
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of the faculty in active oharge of the
department.
SODA FOUNTAIN
(3) One member of senior class,
Cigars
and Cigarettes
and two membets of jun ior class shall
complete the department.
H. RalllJl Graber
Bell Phone 4·R·3
(4) FTeshmen and Sophomores
shall compete for pos,i tion of juniol'
members and senior member shall be
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
chosen from two junior members on
merit of theh' work.
TEA BALLS
(5) The faculty member should be
chosen by the faculty themselves.
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
(6) The senior member shall be
"Every Cup a Treat"
awarded a soholarsh:p and shall be
willing to devote muoh of his time to
"The World's Finest"
this enterprise.
Coffees-Teas-Spices
Some critic;sm may be directed at
the 'p oint of this plan in regard Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
to the awarding of a soholarship, but
it is my belief that the person who
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
holds this responsible position and
PHILADELPHIA
PITI'SBURGH
who will aid the school in this manner is certainly as deserving- of a
scholarship as any athlete, or any
student with hig-h scholastic standing.
F. L. HOOVER Be SONS
I feel that this plan will accomplish most of bhe aims which a publi(Incorporated)
city department should, and the
sooner it can be put into effect the
Contractors and Builders
quicker will benefits be denied.
A Student.
(Name on request.)
----u---1021-1023 Cherry Street
And then there was the absentPHILADELPHIA,
PENNA.
minded professor who fell into a
lake, forgot he could swim-and
Established 1869
drowned.

WI.NKLER, DRUGS

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.
CHARLES ]. FRANKS
Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

W. H. GRI TOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HELPFUL SERVICE
Our Layout and Suggestive Cooperation go into all our work.
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
were our products
The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
12 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN. PA.

The Bakery

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St.• Philadelphia, Pa.

SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

For Overnight Guests
Bridge Teas
Luncheons
Weddings
Banquets

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

Central Theological Seminary

CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING
West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, P A.

i

MITCHELL and NESS i

i School andSupplies
College Athletic i
~

5 Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
§

; P;I2:!;~~~;::~~
~

I

A.

R.D.EVANS
Manager Athletic Dept.

~

~
§

I
§

i
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URSINUS

COLLEGE

uses its

Fresh Fruit
and

Vegetables
from

Fruit and Produce

Now open under New Management
Homelike--Smart-Impressive

508 Glenwood Ave., Philade4Jhia, Pa.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

flllllllnnlllllllllllllllllllllnlllullulllllllllllliluIUlluIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIUUIIOUIUlillUlIIIUII1

Freeland House Moore Brothers
Collegeville, Pa.

Williams and Fairlamb, proprietors

JOHN K. THOMAS Be CO.

Students' Supplies

Borough Market
NORRISTOWN, P A.

**************************

~

~

F. C. POLEY

**
---*$ Fresh and
i* Smoked Meats
*~
LIMERICK, PA.
*~ Patrons served in Trappe,
* CollegelriIle, and vic i nit y
*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and
* Saturday. Patronage always
*~ appreciated.

:

=
**
i*

of the Reformed Church in the
*
United States .
DA YTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
~
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK***KKKKKKX

*

i
i*
***
*
*
=
*
*

:t:
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Wbe Wower lJliHtt()ow

ALUM I OTES

I. F. HATFIELD

G \.1 E

'1\1' OW

that we
Dr.
hevali r
Jackson,
profrom the
~
have passed fessor of Bronchoscopy at Temple
the halfway point Univelsity was recently made a
in the academic commander of the Order of the Crown
year, the admis- of Italy, the highest honor the ItaCan
II'. Gavin, a s mOl' at Penn Law
sions agencies of government can confer. Acting on School, told the International Law
the college
are behalf of the King of Italy, Pio Mar- cIa s someth:ng about the work done
putting their of- gotti, Ital:an General Consul here, there. It is rumored that 1\11', Wilfices in order to re- be ...towld the decoration upon Dr. lauer's entire class with the exception
ce:ve the incoming Jackson at a ceremony in the court of Blasband and Joe Russo are
class of Septem- of Mitten Hall, Temple University.
chang.ng to the English group.
The official citation declares that
ber,
1933.
1rhe
*
*
numbet' of applica~ the award was made in recognition
Good 01' Lorelei! A couple of the
tions already in of Dr. Jackson's service to poor
the file of the Re- Italian citizens, and especially to the Ft'eeland boys hung around the phone
gistrar would seem ch:Idren of poor Italian parents in until 7.30 Friday night before they
gave up all hopes.
to indicate that Philadelphia and vicinity.
* * * *
more than ever be'23-Daniel Ludwig, Ph. D., of the
Good old Helen Weitauf!
fore young people are looking toward instruction staff of New York Univer* * *
Ursinus as the college of their sity, is the author of a noteworthy
Incidentally, Bdan went this year.
choice.
contr:bution to the field of biology, Remember the last one?
As in other years, Ursinus may "The Eff ct of Temperature on the
* * * *
expect an unusually high percentage Growth Curves of the Japanese Be~
Doc, Winkler is smashing all reof h:gh school honor students among tie."
ports that he plans on selling out to
its matriculants. Candidates of this
'27, '28-Isabel John on HeltTrich L:ggdts. He claims he's a fugitive
type, with but few exceptions, turn
and Randolph H ItTrich announce the from a chain-store gang.
out to be good college students, and b:rth of a daughter, I sabel Mar* * * *
we welcome the valedctorians. Yet it
guerite.
Pease,
O'Donnel,
Jack Eachus,
it well known that academic honors,
'30-Margaret John on Guenther Heiges and Bunkel' Hill are on the
either in high school or college, aTe
not to be accepted as unfailing cri- is taking &everal courses in ReU- "B" list.
* *
*
teria of success. At the same time g:ous Education at Princeton SemDespite a d6sperate rally by "Buswe must not forget that large indust- inary. Her husband is completing his
last
year
of
train:ng
fOl'
the
ministry.
ter" Hershey (the one with the pants)
rial concerns like the Bell Telepohne
'30-Katharine ander on is teach- and five personal fouls by Reverend
Company, which employ many college
graduates, have found a definite cor- ing in the Willow Grove School sys- Mitchell, Curtis Hall dropped a tough
one to Captain Tiger Fisher and his
relation between academic standing tem.
'30-Thoma Kochenderfer was a Brodbeck Whalies,
in college and pt'omotion in business.
----u---Today, the school record of the can- visitor on campus during the past
d:date is supplemental by
data week. He is r ecuperati ng after a NOMINEE FOR Y. W. OFFICE
gathered in various ways, but these serious illness which he experienced
The Central Nominating Commitsupplementary inquiries would not be during the late fall.
'31-Dorothy Sanderson holds the tee met on Thursday at noon to
required if a more adequate school
record could be gotten. However, in position of secretary in a business choose the nominees for the pos~Vion
of secretary of the Y. W. C. A. The
this matter it is gratifying to note firm in Chester, Pa.
Anna
'31-Harri Ue B. Drysdale has ob- following were nominated:
that h:gh chools are coming to have
in hand more data regarding their tained a leave of ab'sence for one Grimm, Maud Funke, and Eleanor
students than in the past. Of almost year from the University of Penn- Lyle, all of the Sophomore class.
every candidate it is now possible to sylvania Law School. She expects to
----u'---get not only the titles of the stud:es resume her studies.
MEN
WIN RADIO DEBATE
'32-klsie Kerth has recently been
pw'sued, the time spent on each and
the grades assigned by teachers, but substitut:ng in the Che-ster High
A men's rad:o debate was held with
also the candidate's rank in class, his School, Chester, Pa.
the University of Pennsylvania FriThe
alumni
who
returned
to
Urintelligence quotient based on some
day, January 27. H. Ober Hess '33
standard test, his percentile rat:ng, sinus for the week-end include: and Jesse Heiges '35 represented Urand oharacter and pel'sonality esti- Helen Green '31, Evelyn ~imel '31, sinus. A radio decision favored UrRuth Riegel '32, Beatrice Lesser '32, sinus as winnm:s of the debate.
mates.
As a result of the Pennsylvania Doris Wagner '32, Marjorie . RittenStudy of Collegiate and Secondary hou e '32, Evelyn Glazier '32, Paul
Educat:on conducted during the past Le Fever '30.
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
----u'---five years by the Carnegie FoundaDENTIST
tion, a number of high schools of the FRESHMEN WOMEN ORGANIZE
tate are employing the methods
UNDER CAPABLE MANAGER P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
recommended by that study. If the
Phone 141
procedure employed in these cases
This evening Freshmen women will
can be extended to general use be given the opportunity to tryout
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
throughout the country, colleges will for a place on the Freshman Debathave at hand in a form readily to be ing Team. The tryouts will be held
interpreted, the data necessary for at a meeting of the Women's DebatMeet Your Friends
the determination of fitness for col- ing Club.
-ATlege.
Each debater has been asked to
Certain it is that a cumulative rec- prepare a two minute speech on the ·
Knick Knack Tea Room
ord of the candidate's school life in question of the recognitiQn of Soviet
3 Miles No. on Benj. Franklin Highway
its entirety will be far more reliable Russia. Members of the team will
Soups-Bar-B-Q's-Soda-Sand \viches
than the scant infol'mation l'epre- thus be selected after a try-out.
sen ted in the mere academic grades
A debating schedule has not been
assigned by teaohers.
arranged, but the manager of the
J. L. BECHTEL
G. L, O.
freshman team, Sara Brown '34, an----u---nounced that negotiations are being
carried on with the freshman teams
COLLEGE DEPT. OFFERS NEW
Funeral Director
COURSES FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL of other colleges as well as with
those of high schools.
348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
The College Department of the Sun----u---day School has arranged to Qffer new
Sorority Members
D. H . BARTMAN
courses for the second semester, One
w:ll be under the leadership of ProAlpha Chi Lambda : Helen Van
Dry Goods and Groceries
fessor Carter and will be a discussion Sciver, president; Marion Kern, Eleaof the significance of Jesus' message nor Lyle, Edith Walters, Mary FranNewspapers and Magazines
for the social, economic and political cis, Marion Garrett, Prudence Dedproblems of Qur day; the other, with r:ck, Lillian Barnett, Freda SchindArrow Collars
Mr. Sheeder as leader, will be a prac- ler, Bertha Frands, and Sally Brown.
tical psychology study of ho,w persons
. Alpha Sigma Nu: Rhea Wheatly,
COMPLIMENTS
grow, with an examination of the
place of the Christian religion in the president; Betty Luther, Sally Ki~
chen, Miriam
McFadden,
Anna
FRANK R. WATSON
organization of personality.
Everyone is invited to attend these Gr:mm, Troupiere Sipe, Louise Har~
Edkins Thompson
sess:ons every Sunday morning from zell, Florence Frosh, Dorothy Patterson, Betty Maris, Sarah Pfahler,
9.30 to 10.30. An how' of discussi<m,
Dolores
Quay,
Marion
Blew,
and
reflection, and worship is the best
~1II1II1I1I1I1II1II1I1I1/l1I111II/l1I1I1I1I1II1II1II/l11II1I1I1I1I1I11II111II/l11li/l1I1I1I1I1II11I1I1I1I1I1II11I111111nl!]
Jeannette Baker.
kind of tonic for Sunday morning
Chi Alpha Tau: Helene Gohs, presilaziness.
Isenberg,
Mal'gal'et
The committee, composed of D. L. dent; Helen
Shively, Dorothy Horn, Maud Funk,
Gregory, Chairman, Lydia Ganser,
After a Hard Studious Day
Marion Hageman, Helen VanSCliver, lone Hausmann, Esther L ightner,
Ruth Burrowes, Ann Brady, Harriet
John Clark, Donald Ohl, Richard
Warne, Evelyn Hoover, and Violet
Try One of Our
Shaffer, Jerry Wenner, Bertha FranWintersteen.
cis, is planning a series of OUtdOOlr
Phi Alpha Psi: Alice Smith, presiand indoor social events to which all
Cool Refreshing Drinks
dent; Martha Moore, Marion Hagestudents are invited.
man,
Nelle
Fluck,
Mary
Rothenber----u---Delicious Ice Cream Sodas
ger, Bertha Laros, Iris Lutz, MarY. W. FEATURES "SING"
garet Deger, Coreta Nagle, Isobel
A "Sing" was featured at the regu- Wilt, Ruth Haines Irene Tackacs,
lar Y. W. C. A. meeting, held Wed- Dorothy Miller, Mildred Fox, Harnesday evening, February 1 in the riet Stapp, Dorothea Wieand, Gladys
Library. Eveline Omwake was in Barnes, and Anne Uhrich.
Sigma Omega Gamma:
Gladys
A
charge of the meeting. A large number of women students were present, Urich, president; Sarah Mary Ouderand the president Qf the organization k:Il'k, Mary Brendle, Virginia Meyer,
Marea Ash, Louree Remsburg, Kathurged that even more girls attend.
erine Dimler, Margaret Wanderer,
----u---and Margaret Paxon.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL MEETS
Tau Sigma Gamma: Louella MulA meeting of the Athletic Council lin, president; Josephine Jenkins,
321 Main St.
was held Thursday afternoon for the Betty N east, Audrey Unruh, Helene §
~
~
purpose of appointing a Central Meye'l's, Helen Brendle, Ruth White, ~
~
Collegeville
Phone
117
~
Nominating Committee. Those whQ Tamar Gilfert, Dorothy
O'Brien, S
~
were appointed are: Lillian Barnett Eveline Omwake, Ida Wagner, lola
'34, Rhea Wheatly '33, and Helen Anderson, Mary Hutchings, Frances
Isenberg '34.
Gray, Dorothy Kehs, and Rena Grim.
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Watchmaker
8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

"wqe

]nbrprll()ent"

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGE ILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Jfaln nnd Bartlndoe
treets
ORRISTOW , P A.

J. FRANK BOYER

Phone 881W

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone-pottstown 816.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did I
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

Richard J. Guthridge
Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.

If we could make a bonfire of
the thousands of laws we have
in this country, and start all
over again with only the Golden Rule, and the Ten Commandments, I am sure we would get
along much better.

-Coleman Cox.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44 North

ixth

t .. Philadelphia

Dell, LomlJard 04·14
Key tone,

rain 7 ·69

NORRISTOWN, PA.

for a D'I.I.K....Y

. . .RI ........

~emember . . .
(').1)HY not keep a regular telephone date with
~
home? There's no great r thrill than a
weekly chat for your Mother and Dad (and for you) !

\. J

All week they'll talk over your latc t doing (and
you'll he reli hing the family new)! All, eek they'll
look forward to the next "voice vi it" (and

0

will

you, as keenly a they)!
Tonight at half past eight, call and ugge t the plan.
After 8:30 P. M. the low Night Rate go into effect
on Station to Station call. By making a "date," your
folks will be at home each week when you call. Thu
you can alway make a Station to Station call rather
than a more expen ive Per on to P I' on call. Charge ,
of course, can he rever ed.

Station to Station Call
3-Minute Connection
Wherever applicable.
Federal tax is included.
from Collegeville to
Day Rate Night Rate
LANCASTER ........ $.40
$ .35
ATLANTIC CITY '" .
.60
,35
WILLIAMSPORT ....
.80
.40
PITrSBURG
1.35
.80
CLEVELAND
.1.75
1.00
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accounting- for 13 points.
The line-up:
Urs inu
G.
Somm 1'S, f .. . .... . ... 4
ovel·t, f .............. 1
Lodge, f . ............. 8
Johnson, c ............ 3
Eachu , g .......... . .. 0
Price, g ............... 0
Diehl, g .............. 1
LaWl'ence, g .......... . o

(Continued from page 1)

01'S ,

Totals ...... .... . .. 17
L b. VaHey
G.
Garrison, f ........ . . . 3
Miller, f ............ .. 0
Rust, f ................ 2
Barthold, f ............ 0
Focht, c .............. 2
Sprenkel, c ....... ' .... 1
Smith, g ........ ..... . 5
Williams, g ........... 0
Light, g ..... ......... 1
W ogan, g ... .. ........ 0

F.

P.

2

10

3

o

2

4

19
10

1

1

2

4

o
o

12

F.
o

o

1
2

1
1

3

o
o
1

o
o

46
P.
6

o
5

2

5
3
13

o
2
1

Totals ............ 14
9
37
Half-ti me score: Ursinus, 17; Lebanon Valley, 7. Time of halves.-20
minutes. Referee-Barfoot.
Coach "Horse" Chase' fast moVTing
Ur inus quintet chalked up a win,
bowling over Muhlenberg, 41-28, Jan.
23
C3iptain Lodge led the scores of
both fives with an aggregation of
fourteen points-five field goals and
four charity shots . Close behind was
Sommers, who piled up twelve markers on four t\vin-pointers and four
fouls.
The Bears tallied the first goal and
were never headed by the Mules, led
by their captai n, Horin e, who accounted for ten points.
Ursinus' tossers continued t heir
winning stride by hard passing and
accurate shooting, leading at the half
by 23-12. The Chasemen started fa st
and quickly rolled up a 14-7 lead on
the Mules.
The Collegeville five added five
mOl'e to their total to open the final
frame and Muhlenberg added 2 fouls
and a field goal. Midway thru the
final half Muhlenberg pulled up within nine poi nts, at 32-24; but the Bears
put on pressure, and the final t hreat
was over.
Ur inus
G.
F. P.
14
Lodge, f .............. 5
4
Covert, f ............. 0
o o
4
12
Sommers, f .......... 4
Fisher, f ............. 0
o o
Johnson, c ............ 4
1
9
Smeigh, g ............ 0
o o
Eaohus, g . ...... . ... . 1
2
Lawrence, g . ......... 0
o 2~
Diehl; g .............. 1
o
Price, g .............. 0

o

Totals ............ 15
G.
M uhlenberg
Sterner, f . ............ 1
Horine, f . ... .. ....... 3
Lapore, f ........... . . 0
Rohn, c .......... ... . 1
Weiner, g . . ...... . . . .. 2
Nixon, f ..... . ..... .. . 1
Judt, g ................ 0
Rodgers, g . ... .. ...... 1

11

F.
1
4

o

_
41
P.
3
10

o

o

1

3

2

6

2

o
o
2

o

4
_

Totals . . ... . ........ 9
10
28
Half-time score: Ursinus, 23; Muhlenberg, 12. Referee--Barfoot.
The Bear's winning streak was
broken at Chester last Thursday
night when the Grizzly courtmen
came out on the short end of a 58-35
score. P. M. C. got off to a fast start,
but the Chasemen tied the count at
15-15. The cadets o'p ened up and
were never headed after that. KawaI
led the scoring for the home team.
For Ursinus, Captain Lodge starred
with 13 points.
U r inu
Sommers, f .... . ......
Fisher, f ..... . ... .. ...
Lodge, f ..............
Covert, f ...... . .... . .
Johnson, c .... . . . . .. ...
Diehl, g ..............
Lawrence, g ...........
Eachus, g ......... ... .
Price, g .. . . . .........

G.
2
0
5
0
5
0
0
0
0

Totals .......... . . 12
P . M. C.
G.
KawaI, f ....... . ..... . 9
McGuiney, f ......... . 1
Kreider, f ........... . 2
Weaver, 0 .••..•••.••• 6
Britten, g ..... . .... .. . 3
Pollock, g ......... . . . o
Cook, g .. . .. .. .. . ... . 1
Malinsld, g ......... .. 2

: - - - --

INTER-DORM. LEAGUE OPEN

WI

(ContlUued from page 1)

F.

p.
4

o
o
4
o

o
14
o

3

13

1

o
3
o

11

F.

o
1
2
2

o
o
3

o

desired. The Day students were
wakened con iderably by the absence
of several players.
Box scores:
Fr eland v . Derr
Freeland
G. F. P.
3
Knudson ,f ........... . 1
1
Wenner, f ............ . 1
6
8
Shollenbergel', c ...... . 1
o 2
Creager, g ....... . ... . 1
o 2
Seiple, g ... .......... . o
3
3
Shelly, g ............. . o
o o
o o
Rapp, g ...... ..... .. . o
o o
Shaffer, g ............ . o
Totals .............. 4
10
18
Derr
G. F. P.
Beradelli, f ....... .... 0
0
0
Wynne, f ... . .......... 1
0
2
Stoud t, f ............. 3
1
7
O'Donnell, c ..... .. ... 0
0
~
Petroski, g ........ . .. 1
3
0
0
3
Schiele, g ............ 0
Stratton, g ......... . ..

-= -= _

T otals .............. 6
5
17
R eferee-F1sher. Umpire--Sterner.
Brodbeck v • Curti
Curti
G.
Boysen, f ............. 2
Hershey, f ............ 0
Schnabel, f . " .......... 1
Kraus e, f ............. 0
Hunter, f . ........... 0
Schaeffer, f .... .. . . ... 0
Alspach, c ............ 0
Mitchell, c ............ 0
Pole, c . .. ............ 0
Can', g ...... ... . . .... 3
Br:an, g ... . .......... 1
Glassmoyer, g ........ 0
Cunningham, g ........ 0
Totals . .............
Brodbeck
Lee, f ....... . ....... .
Faux, f ............. .
Newcombe, f ......... .
Lauer, f ............. .
Fisher, f ........ .. . .. .
Schnebly, f .... . .. .. . .
Levin, f . ............ .
Jaggard, c .. . ........ .
Sumpman, c . . .. . .... .
W eis, g . ............ .
Simmers, g .......... .
Freas, g ............. .
Boysen, g ........... .
Zamostien, g ......... .
Mon-is, g . .. .. ....... .
Buchanan, g . .. .. . . . . .

F.
1

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
1
o
1

P.
5
O
2

o
o

o
o
o
o
6
3

o

1

7

3

_
17

G.

F.

P.

o
3
o

o
1

o
1
o
o
o

1

o
o

1

1

o

o
7
o
o
2
o

_ _ _ _ __ _ _~ IN AT10NAL FARM
UR INU

The eollegiate Sp-otlight
.
. .
A co I umun .st
m t h e D uk e "Ch rOnlc1e" .says thel'e are s tudents who go
RUSSIan dow~-town; they go R om~n
through COITldo,,:,s; and come back In
the early morning Brokean weSalraYv'
And what's more they don't
when they come to classes.
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'"

'"

1

1~ ~

1
2

o
o

Francis
Godshall
Keyser
Lewis
\Vheally
Roach
gisenberg
Pfahler
Kallsab
Rothenberger
Blew
Lutz
Ouderkirk
I,eb . Valley
Miller
Harkens
Fourf
Krebs
Chamberlain
Harkens
Wolfsklll
Weirick, C
Weirick, I
March

forward
forward
forward
center
slrle-('en tel'
side-center
guard
guard
guard
guard
guard
guard
guard
P o~ltJo n

forward
forward
forward
forward
center
side-ct1nter
side-center
guard
guard
guard
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To L()ok Your Best Visit-

Muche's Barber Shop
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers.-Prompt and Courteous
Service
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
3% Paid on Savings Deposits

3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
In tructions
Special Party Rates
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA.

J. B. McDevitt

1229 A rch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.
508 Glenwood Ave., P hiladelphia, Pa.

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
N ORRISTOWN, P A.

KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, P erfum es, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
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1

In All Dep artments of Litera ture

At the University of E din burgh the
fin es collected from cuts taken is
used to buy the president a Christmas present. Last year he received
a fine cigar.
----u----

----,--11----

p . m.
u---A more tactful l'UShee excused himself from a number of undesirable invitations by pleading that he bad to
shoo the roosters off his mother-inlaw's grave.
----u---Pay your Weekly subscript ion n ow.

*

.

High Scorers for Week
SNELL-COACHED CO-EDS
1
Stine . . ... .... . . . . . ..... 11
DOWN LEBANON V ALLEY
o Mohn,
Wenner, Freeland. ... . . . .. . . ... . 8
3 Faux, Brodbeek . .. . . . . . ..... . . . 7
(Continued from page 1)
o Stoudt, Derr ........... . . . . ... . 7 the Bear coed team. Dot Krebs play35 Carr, Curtis ...... . . .. .. ... . ... 6 ed well for the visitors.
----u'---The line-up:
Urblnu
Po~tlon
Ptti .
THIS WEEK'S INTERDORM GAMES Grim
fonvard
10

Totals .. . ... . ..... 24
10
58
Half-time score: U'rsinus, 21; P . M.
C., 19. Referee--Baetzel.
----u
ACcol'ding to the students at Okla homa, college is just a matter of give
and take: give money and take examinations.

4

*~

WATCH

P. ~

F.

'"

5

3
Feb. 6-Derr vs. Day, 1.30 p. m .
6
Feb. 7-Freeland vs. Stine, 9.00
14 p. m .
6
Feb. 8-Curtis vs. Day, 2.00 p. m.
o Feb. 9-Brodbeck vs. Stine, 9.00
5 p. m.
4
Feb. 11-Freeland vs. Curtis, 1.30

G.
4
2
3
6
6
0
0

that it took DarT otals ............. 21
9
51
to make a man Ur inus
G. F. P.
a woman can Grenawalt, f ......... . 2
6
2
of a man in half Gaumer, f ........... . o
o o
Calvert, c ............ . 3
1
7
'" ... '"
Rhinehart, g ......... . 2
o 4
oop r Union says "College bred, Bradford, g ...... .. .. . o
1
1
too often means a four year loaf."
Trumbore, g ......... . 1
o 2
Hyland, f ........... . o
1
1
'" '" '" '"
2
4
A Lehigh student in a financial Danehower, f ......... . 1
o o
rage sent a telegram to his father Daviso n, g ........... . o
reading something like this "Lost
T otals .............. 9
7
25
coat on train, please w:re fifty." Soon
National Farm .. 12 15 12 12-51
a reply came from his father "Dear
3
8
7-25
Son:: Lost shirl on market, please Urs:nus Fresh... 7
Referee--Harry Barfoot.
wire five."
- - - -u- -- The
D
ean
of the U niver ity of
Chapel services at the Univer ity
of outhem California are to be re- Wa",hington, who declared recently
placed by organ music of a classical th at many studoents give the excuse
and semi-class-ieal nature. Mr . Will- of "Love" for flunking, also mentions
ard Smith, in charge of the program t hat one student who had given that
has announced that jazz, t hough in- reason for h is failure was asked,
compatible with the sp:rit of chapel when he applied for re-admission,
services, will be played jf s ufficient whether t he cause had been removed.
His answer was "Yes, I mal'T;ed it."
sentiment is voiced,
----u---Pay your Weekly ub cription now.
Exams are given at the end of four
weeks in certain courses at California. If a student rece:ves a grade of
JNO. JOS. McVEY
A for that p eriod he is excused from
t he course and gets a $5 rebate on
New and Second=hand Books
his tuition.

2 "A WAGNERIA~ FESTIVAL"
3
SELECTED FOn. MAYDAY
1
o 2
(Conlir;lu/ld from p age 1)
o 3 3
o o o to be pres€'llted at the annual May
o o o Day celebration. II
o o o The story is c~ntel'ed about the
1
1
3 celebrat:on of ttt,e. 50th anniversary
1
o 2 of Wagner, by the villagers of Bayo o o reuth, Germany, .his birthplace.
The muses, coming to prepare the
6
Totals ... . ...... .. .. 9
24 people for the. fe!!tive occasion, preReferee~Sterner.
sent the prologu€r
In the open;ng of the pageant the
Stine vs. Da y
May Queen ente~ 1 on the arm of the
F.
Stine
G.
P burgomeister with the townspeople
1
Wharton, f ........ . .. 2
3 en masse.
1
Sutin, f ... . ...... .. . . 1
3
The ceremony of Wagner is honor1
Stewart, f ........... . 1
ed with scenes from two of his
o o5 operas,
Shibe, f . . ... . ..... . . . . 0
"Walkuere" and the "Meister1
Boston, c ....... .. ... 2
5 singer," which are given by the di1
Albright, c ... . .... .. .. 2
of the fest, Other great como Uo rector
Bennett, g ........ . . . . 0
posers, includ:ing Sohubert, Mendel3
Mohn, g ... .... . .. . . . . ~
_ ssohn, Beethoven, and Schuman, are
32 celebrated by dances. An effect of
Totals ............. 12
8
glamor, of winning the spirit of these
G. F. P. great composers is felt; one is transDay
2
Miller, f . ... .. . . ... .. . 1
ported in these fanciful scenes into
Russo, Joe, f . . . .. . .. . . o
o 4o the
midst of the old stories the'TllShultz, f ..... . ...... . 1
1
3 selves.
Krebs, f ........ . .... . o
o o The people become wear:ed at last,
Throne, c ............ . o
o o although they regret to see the day
Fidler, g . . ... . ...... . o
o o draw to its end': They exhibit their
Clawson, g . ... . .... . . . 1
o 2 joy and pride at being the countryo
Lloyd, g .. . .. . ... . ... . o
of so great a composer. He is
o oo men
Kutra, g ......... . . . . . o
their master, their leader, their idol.
Goldberg, g ..... . .... . o
o o Finally
they disperse and the pageant
-9 is fittingly brought to a close by the
Totals ....... .... . . . 3
3
muse of music . .
Referee : Fisher; umpire: Paul.
This story, tbough simple, presents
- - --u' - - - possibil:ties for colorful and effective
scenes, and gives promise of an atLEAGUE STAN DING, FEB. 4
tractive production .
Pet.
The manager of the pageant, upon
BTodbeck ...... . ......... ... . 1.000 whom much of the respons;bility inFreeland . .................. . 1.000 volved will rest, is to be elected today.
Stine . ........ . ........ . .. . . . 1.000 Those who were nominated for this
Curtis . ........... . ... . .... . .000 position are: Martha MOOTe '34,
Day .............. .. ........ . .000 Naomi Clarke '34 and Ruth RenneDerr ......... _...
_ _._._
......... . .000 berg '35 .

is

of his team's play.
INat. Farm
PI . k f
Tr~~n~ ~'... : : : : : : :: : ::
V'ndt:noot, c ..........
Engleberg g .. ........
Cohn g .'.............
Segai f ......... . ....
SaCkS', g ..............

**************************
*
**

*~

(Continued from p a ge 1)

By M. L. H.

Allegheny tells us
win a m :llion years
out of monkey, but
make.a monkey out
a seco nd.

CHOOL TOP

FRO H TEAM, 51-25

Collegeville, Pennsylvania
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
President

R ESIDENTIA L COLLEGE FOR MEN AND
WOMEN WITH CAREFULLY SELECT ED
STUDENT BODY

OFFERS CURRICULA PREPARING FOR
TEACHING, BUSINESS, LABORATORY
RESEARCH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SPECIAL COURSES FOR STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN MEDICINE,
RELIGION, LAW, LIBRARY \VORK
ACCREDITED BY LEADING STANDARDIZING AGENCIES

NEW HALF MILLION DOLLAR SCIENCE HALL
1933 Catalogue Ready
For Information and Literature, address
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Franklin I. Sheeder
II
Registrar
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